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These Terms are your agreement with us, so it is really important
that you read them and ensure you understand them before you
use an HSBC Credit Card.
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HSBC Credit Card Agreement Terms
If you do not understand anything in these Terms there is a
glossary section at the end of this document to help you. If you
still do not understand any-thing in these Terms, you should
contact us and we will help you. You should not sign our
application form or agree to accept these Terms if you do not
understand anything within them.
1. When do these Terms Apply?
1.1 What do these terms apply to?
These Terms apply to your HSBC Credit Card in Oman, whether
Visa® or MasterCard®.
1.2 From when do these Terms apply?
These Terms apply from 7 September 2014.
If you applied for your Credit Card before 7 September 2014, these
Terms will apply to you from 7 September 2014 and these Terms
replace any Credit Card terms with HSBC in Oman in the past,
whatever the name of those Terms.
1.3 How do I show that I agree to these Terms?
You can show that you agree to these terms by:
(i) signing our application form acknowledging that you have read
and understood these Terms; or
(ii) accepting the Terms online; or
(iii) by using your Credit Card (by using your Credit Card you are
deemed to have consented to these Terms).
1.4 What do I need to submit to apply for a Credit Card?
You are required to provide us with certain documents before
being eligible for a Credit Card in Oman, such as a passport with
residency visa and residency card for non-Omani Nationals and an
Oman National ID for Omani Nationals. We will tell you the latest
requirements when you apply.
2. What other documents do I need to read?
2.1 What other documents do I need to read?
These Terms apply along with our Schedule of Services and Tariffs,
which can be found on our website www.hsbc.co.om and available
at our branches.
Your relationship with us is also governed by the Personal Banking
Terms and Conditions, available at www.hsbc.co.om. By agreeing
to apply for a Credit Card you will be agreeing to accept the Personal
Banking Terms and Conditions, as well as these Terms, so please
take the time to read and understand them both before agreeing
to apply.
Separate terms apply to some of our services like Personal Internet
Banking, or Telephone Banking. We will make you aware of these
terms if they apply to you and give you an opportunity to read and
understand them. These terms are available on our website at
www.hsbc.co.om.
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Cardholder should also sign their Credit Card immediately.
4.4 How will I know what I have been charged?
We will send you a statement each month (and this may be an
online statement, by email or other electronic means) if there
are transactions or activities on your Credit Card Account. It is
your responsibility to review your statement. You must tell us
immediately if anything on your statement is incorrect. If you do
not query a transaction on your statement within 30 days we will
assume you agree with every transaction included in the statement.
4.5 When will I receive a statement?
We will send you a statement each month, unless there has been
no activity on your Credit Card Account for that month. If there has
been no activity, we may not send you a statement.
4.6 What will the statement include?
Details of all activities on your Credit Card Account during the billing
period, the total amount outstanding on your Credit Card and the
minimum repayment due will be included in the Statement. We will
also tell you the due date for payment.
4.7 How can I make Purchases on my Credit Card?
When using your Card for Purchases, you (or the Supplementary
Cardholder) must validate the transaction by entering the security
information we have provided you with, whether PIN, signature or
alternative method of authorisation.
4.8 Can I take Cash Advances on my Credit Card?
Yes. You can use your Credit Card to take a Cash Advance up to your
Cash Advance limit at our branches, at an ATM or through other
participating venues.
For the relevant fees and charges which apply to a Cash Advance
please see the Schedule of Services and Tariffs on www.hsbc.
co.om. Please note that any interest for a Cash Advance will be
charged from the date of the transaction until the day that the Cash
Advance is repaid in full.
4.9 Are there any Purchases which will be charged as if they
were Cash Advances?
Certain transactions will be charged as if they were Cash
Advances, including purchases at exchange houses, any purchase
of foreign currency or any other transactions classified by Visa® or
MasterCard® or us as a transaction which should be charged as if
it were cash.
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4.10 Can I make a Balance Transfer?
You may be permitted to make a Balance Transfer, subject to our
discretion. You should continue to make repayments to your
existing financial institution until we have confirmed that your
Balance Transfer is complete.
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4.11 Can I use my Credit Card at ATMs?
You can use your Credit Card at HSBC ATMs or other institution’s
ATMs on selected networks.
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You can also use your Credit Card at ATMs on the same networks
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abroad, so long as they are situated in countries where withdrawals
are permitted pursuant to the laws of Oman and such use would
not involve a breach of any international financial sanctions.
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We will not be responsible if you are unable to use your Credit Card
in any other institution’s ATMs. In addition, there may be particular
countries where, due to local legal or regulatory reasons, you cannot
use your Credit Card.
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Our record of ATM transactions, be it a HSBC ATM or non HSBC
ATM is conclusive. If you would like to dispute an ATM transaction
please call us within 30 days of your last statement date.
4.12 Can I use my Credit Card at an ATM to withdraw money
from my HSBC current or savings accounts?
You can choose, by calling us, to link your Credit Card to your HSBC
saving or current account to allow you to use your Credit Card to
make withdrawals from those HSBC accounts. The Supplementary
Cardholder may not be permitted to make such withdrawals. There
is a fee charged for this service, as set out in our Schedule of Fees
and Tariffs.
We will debit the account nominated by you to be linked to the
Credit Card with the amount of any transaction performed at that
ATM.
4.13 Can I revoke a Purchase?
You cannot rescind or revoke a Purchase or other transaction made
by use of the Credit Card or Credit Card details once you have
authorised the transaction to us or the payee (for example, a retailer
or supplier). We will credit the Credit Card Account with a refund
only if the payee refunds us.
4.14 Can I make payments to put the Account in credit?
You should not make payments that place the Credit Card Account
in credit. If you do, we may restrict the use of the Credit Card
completely or restrict the account to the amount of your credit limit.
We may also return the excess to you.
5. Supplementary Cards
5.1 Can I apply for a Supplementary Card?
Yes, you can apply for a Supplementary Credit Card. We may also
require the Supplementary Cardholder to sign an application form or
provide further information.
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You can either choose to share your entire credit limit with the
Supplementary Cardholder or to segregate part of your credit limit
so that the Supplementary Cardholder has a separate limit.
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There may be limits on the number of Supplementary Cards you can
apply for and charges may apply for Supplementary Cards, as set
out in the Schedule of Services and Charges.
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5.2 Will you issue separate statements for Supplementary
Credit Cards?
We will only send the Supplementary Cardholder a separate
statement if you have asked us to create a separate limit for the
Supplementary Cardholder.
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5.3 Who is liable for the outstanding amount on the
Supplementary Card?
You are responsible for all use of the Credit Card by the Supplementary
Cardholder, including any use in breach of these Terms. You must
ensure that the Supplementary Cardholder complies with these
Terms, including the relevant terms regarding the use, safeguarding
and preventing misuse of the Credit Card.
By using the Credit Card, the Supplementary Cardholder also agrees
to be bound by these Terms. At any times, whether you share your
limit with the Supplementary Cardholder or segregate the limit you
are liable to pay the entire balance on both cards.
5.4 Can you cancel a Supplementary Card?
Yes, we may cancel any Supplementary Card or restrict its use or
cancel the limit at any time and ask for return of all Supplementary
Cards without notice.
5.5 When will a Supplementary Card be renewed?
We will provide renewal Credit Cards to the Supplementary
Cardholder on expiry unless you tell us in writing to stop doing this.
5.6 What happens if I have a dispute with my Supplementary
Cardholder?
The Bank will not get involved in any dispute between you and
the Supplementary Cardholder. We may share information about
the Credit Card and the Supplementary Card, including monthly
statements, with each of you upon request until either you or the
Supplementary Cardholder gives us written notice to cancel the
Supplementary Card. Either of you may cancel the Supplementary
Card without the other’s consent.
6. Credit Limits
6.1 How will my credit limit be assigned?
We will assign a credit limit to the Credit Card Account based on our
internal evaluation of your circumstances.
6.2 Can you change my credit limit?
We might amend or cancel your limit at any time. Any change to
your limit will have effect immediately. We will notify you as soon
as is reasonably possible about the change.
6.3 What happens if I exceed my credit limit?
You may not exceed your credit limit. However in some cases,
your credit limit may be exceeded by your outstanding balance
due to either (a) charging of any interest and fees, (b) transactions
being authorized in excess of your credit limit, or (c) any other
valid reason.
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If you do exceed your credit limit, the balance in excess of your
credit limit will be immediately due and payable.

+ 8f¹*£fk)¶*z0¢Hz)*~G*z©8|G*£(fD+ 8f¹*£fk)¶*z05Kfqk+lE*3(*
*4§D2*zG*h/*KKtkH£§M§6

We will charge an overlimit fee to your Credit Card Account if you
(or the Supplementary Cardholder) exceed the credit limit. We will
advise you of this fee in our Schedule of Fees and Charges and
this might change from time to time. This fee will continue to be
charged for each billing period until you clear the balance in excess

£fk)¶*jEf+if```0¨```Y ¿Éª```k)¶*z```05Kfq```- §```64 9|```+ §```I§```6
zt```G* 5Kf```qk+  j```©Df9(¶* j```EfgG* Hf```0  f```E K&* l```E *3(* + j8f```¹*
©Gf```kG*K §```6|G*Kz```/Ï```1¢```H §```6|G*¦{```¤+```I§```6Çfk```)¶*
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of your credit limit at the beginning of the next cycle.
In some circumstances, we may cancel the Credit Card (or
Supplementary Card), without notice. In these cases, the
outstanding balance and any outstanding liabilities become due and
payable immediately.
7. Charges
7.1 What will you charge my Credit Card Account?
We will charge your Credit Card Account with:

¦{Jµ4f7*£K2j©Df9(¶*jEfgG*K&*£fk)¶*jEf+$fG(*f¡¡Èm¶f¸* +µ
*4§D2*zG*jg/*KjtkHL|1&*GfgHjM&*K2zº*Ò=)fG*z©8|G*ugMm¶f¸*

§6|G*7
"«+ 8fº*£fk)·*jEf+if0¨<¦zªªk+£§H§-§6¬{G*fH 7^1

C++ 8f¹*£fk)¶*jEf+if0z©+ §I§6

a) all amounts incurred by the use of the Credit Card and all interest,
fees, charges, costs and liabilities referred to in these Terms or
the Schedule of Services and Tariffs;

 §6|G*Kz)*§G*©/K£fk)¶*jEf+ *zwk6*M|:¢<j<§Dzº*Gfgº*©/
Kz/ µ K&* K}G* ¦{J µ f¤©G(* 4fº* mfH*~kG¶*K ©GfkG*K M4fº*K
KmfD|kG*KmfHz¹*

b our costs of seeking to enforce our rights under this Agreement,
any costs we incur in tracing you, any costs of using a collection
agency and any legal costs; and

©Gf-«&*Kj©Ef-¶**{Jh/§f¡E§0{©¡-µªGfJzgkIªkG*©GfkG*  i
©Gf-«&*K©±jGfFK *zwk6f+k-©Gf-«&*K¡<otgG*µfJzgkI
Kj©I§IfE

c) the amount of any tax or other duty imposed upon this
Agreement or the use of your Credit Card(s).

jEf+ *zwk6*¨<K&* j©Ef-¶*¦{J¨< 9K|H|1*64K&* jgM}9«&* gH  s
+j8f¹*£fk)¶* mfEf+

7.2 Where can I find out which fees and charges apply to me?
In our Schedule of Services and Tariffs which can be found on our
website www.hsbc.co.om.

mfHz¹* Kz/ Ï1 ¢H ©< g¡- ªkG* ©GfkG*K  §6|G* ¨< Ï:¶* ¡È
.www.hsbc.co.omÇKÌG¶*f¡E§H¨<¦2fqM(*¢È«{G*Kf¡MzGmfD|kG*K

7.3 How will foreign currency transactions (other than ATM
transactions) be charged to my Credit Card?
Foreign Currency Transactions (other than ATM transactions) are
converted into your billing currency by the card scheme (Visa or
MasterCard) using their applicable exchange rates on the day
conversion is made (which may involve a conversion to US dollars
first). In addition to this exchange rate conversion, we charge a
processing fee (as a percentage of the transaction amount) as set
out in our Schedule of Services and Tariffs.
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7.4 How will foreign currency withdrawals from ATMs be
charged to my Credit Card?
Foreign Currency Transactions performed at an ATM will be
converted into your billing currency by us using our applicable
exchange rate. The transactions may have first been converted to
US dollars or Hong Kong dollars either by us or by the card scheme
(Visa or MasterCard) using their applicable exchange rates on the
day conversion is made.

¾%·* *}G* ,~¤/&* ¢H jªg¡/&·* mÐGf+ mf+§tG*  §64  9|D kM ªF 7^4
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¢Èf¡MzG¥+§º*}G*|6 *zwk6f+G3K+j8f¹*Ò-*§G*j<¼(*f¤M§±
Ï1¢HK&*f¡gE¢H$*§6Ä§FÄ§J4¶K2K&*ªM|H¶*4¶KzG*¼(*¶K*mÏHfº*M§±
M§tkG*xM4fk+,z)fG*}G*4f6&* *zwk6f+G3K 24fFÌ6fHK&**~©D jEf+ fI

When making Foreign Currency Transactions at ATMs on certain
networks, such as GCCnet, the conversion may be completed by
a local regulatory authority at a rate and time determined by them.

mfg7¨<½%¶**}G*,~¤/&* Ï1¢Hj©g¡/&¶*mÏGf+mÏHfº*$*|/(* z¡<
gE¢HM§tkG* f³*kMzE GCC Net ªq©¹*£KfkG* ¾jg7nHj¡©H
¤gE¢H¢M2ztº*lE§G*K}G*|+j©tº*j©©¡kG*jG*

In addition to this exchange rate conversion, we charge a processing
fee (as a percentage of the transaction amount). The usual Cash
Advance fee will also apply, as set out in the Schedule of Services
and Tariffs.

jM§cHjg¡F jG§<64 9|If¡I(fDM§tkG*z¡<*{J}G*|6¼(* jDf9(¶f+
¨<G3KfM&* ,2fkº*jMz¡G*jG* §64©g-kM§6 jHfº*j©E¢H
mfD|kG*KmfHz¹*Kz/µÓgº*§t¡G*

Some cash machine operators may apply a direct charge for
withdrawals from their self-service machines (ATM). This should be
advised and accepted on screen at the time of the withdrawal.

j©-*{G*jHz¹*mf¡©FfH¢HhtG*¨<}7fgHz©EjMz¡G*m¶%¶*ªH +gMzE
htG*lEKµj7fG*¨<¥G§gEKG{+ Ï<¶*kM ½%¶**}G*,~¤/* ¤+j8f¹*
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7.6 Are there any additional fees for cash withdrawals or
advances?
We will charge a fee for each cash withdrawal or advance as set out
in the Schedule of Services and Tariffs.
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8. Interest
8.1 What will the interest rate be?
The interest rate you will be charged is set out in the Schedule
of Services and Tariffs, sometimes also referred to as a “Finance
Charge” or as we may advise you from time to time. The rate we
will charge you may differ for Purchases, Cash Advances, Flexible
Instalment Plans, Balance Transfers and Easy Cash (if available).
8.2 When and how will interest be charged?
Interest will be charged to your Credit Card Account if:
(a) you do not pay us the full Credit Card outstanding amount in
cleared funds by the due date; or
(b) you have taken a Cash Advance or Easy Cash (if available); or
(c) you have accepted an interest bearing Instalment product on
your Credit Card Account.
The interest is charged from the date of the transaction based on
your daily outstanding balance.
Balance Transfers may be subject to interest, in accordance with
the individual offer terms and conditions.
8.3 Is there an interest free period?
The interest free period is a maximum of up to 56 days from the
date of the Purchase if you pay your whole balance in full and on
time. There is no interest free period for the Cash Advances and
Easy Cash (if available). These are charged with interest from the
date of the transactions.
8.4 Will interest be charged on fees?
Yes.
8.5 Will you charge interest on unpaid insurance premiums?
Yes. We will charge interest on unpaid insurance premiums charged
to the Credit Card Account at the same rate which applies to the
relevant transaction to which they relate or, if there is no relevant
transaction, at the rate applying to Purchases.
8.6 Do you offer promotional rates?
We may offer promotional rates from time to time to a selected set
of customers based on our internal criteria.
The conditions for taking advantage of these rates will be included
9
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7.5 Will I be charged an annual fee for my Credit Card?
We may charge an annual fee for the Credit Card (and any
Supplementary Cards). Annual fees are included in the Schedule
of Services and Tariffs if applicable. This annual fee is nonrefundable.
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in the offer terms and conditions. Promotional rates are conditional
upon you complying with the offer terms and these Terms.
9. Repayments
9.1 When do I have to pay my balance?

£* 9|G* f0&*KK}7µ4f6¶*¦{J¢H,2fk6¶*K}7Ó-kM§6
K}G*¦{JK 9|G*K}GGfnkHf+j:K}Hj©©kG*4f6¶*

m*zMzkG*9
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You must pay us at least the total minimum amount shown as due
for payment by the due date indicated on your statement.

µG3KDzG*tkH¥I*¨<Ógº*¨I2&¶*z¸*½f/(*¢<M¶fHf¡GD2hqM
F¨<¥©G(*4fº*2ztº*z<§º*

Charges relating to paper and e-statements (including extra copies)
if any, are set out in the Schedule of Services and Tariffs.

£(* j©Df9¶*x¡G*G3µf j©IKÌG(¶*Kj©E4§G*mfD§Gf+jkº* §6|G*£(*
mfD|kG*KmfHz¹*Kz/µj¡©gHmz/K

We may allow other persons to make payments to the Credit Card
Account on your behalf.

¡<j+f©I£fk)¶*jEf+if¸mfD2Ézk+¢M|1%* 8fw7&¶uIzE

9.2 What is the minimum repayment?
Your minimum repayment shall be the total of any flexible instalment
plan monthly payment; any amount in excess of your credit limit;
any relevant insurance premium; and for each purchase, Cash
Advance, Balance Transfer or Easy Cash the first OMR 10 OR 5%
(whichever is higher) of the balance of that category of transactions
on your account OR the total monthly interest and fees charged
including annual membership fee (whichever is higher).

fJ'K*|/(* kM jM|¤7 mfD2 «&* ½f/(* §J + j8f¹* 2*zG* mfDzG ¨I2&¶* z¸*
ÓH&f-E«&* Çfk)¶*z0¢<zM~MgH«&* £|H©-rHfI|+«&* h/§
«~M(* ¤G*z¡G*K&*z©8|G*M§±jHzº*jMz¡G*jDzG*$*}7j©<Gjg¡Gf+K
mÏHfkG*¢HjcG*-z©84¢H5K&*  410 Çf<fM4,}<K&*  7fF
 §64NÏHf7+f0¨<jqº*jM|¤G* §6|G*Kz)*§G*½f/(*K&*+ft+j8f¹*
 ¨<&*f¤M&* jM§¡G*jM§G*

The minimum amount due may also include any unpaid minimum
amounts from the previous billing periods.
You can at any time, subject to making the minimum monthly
repayment, repay all or any sums owing under these Terms.
We recommend that you pay more than the minimum payment
whenever possible. If you make only the minimum payment
each month, it will take you longer and cost you more to clear
your balance.

"2*zG*mfDzG¨I2&·*z¹*§JfH 9^2
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 f-+f¤ª<jtk»*Gfg»*HfF2*z6¢H¢k-¨k0ÏF&*MK

9.3 How will my payments be allocated?
Payments by you will only take effect when received by us in
cleared funds. Payments received from you are applied to pay off
(i) the minimum payment shown on your statement of accounts, (ii)
then the remaining balance on your statement of accounts and (iii)
then items not yet included in your statement of account.

$fg<&*jM&*¢Hj©Gf1f¤HÏk6*z+fJ2z-ªkG*Gfgº*ifk0*DkM
+f0Fµu9§º*¨I2&¶*z¸*E 1 2*zGf¡Gf¤Dz-ªkG*Gfgº* *zwk6*kM
µz+f¤¡©-kM»ªkG*2§¡gG*. 3 K+f0Fµªgkº*z©8|G*. 2
+f0F

We apply your payment to categories of balance in the following
order from highest interest to lowest interest plan after clearing the
minimum repayment amount:

h©-ÌG*ht+Gfgº*¢Hj©GfkG*mfcGf+$fD§GfJ2z-ªkG*mfDzG* *zwk6*kM
¨I2&¶*z¸*jD2j©-z+*{JK¨I2&¶*.¨<&¶*,z)fG* 6f6&*¨<¦fI2&*Ógº*

• Fee and Charges
• Finance Charge/interest
• Outstanding principal balance (comprising of different categories
of balance e.g. Easy Cash, Cash Advances, Balance Transfers etc.
from highest interest to lowest interest plan).

M4fº*K §6|G*•
M§kG*z)*§D §64•
¤G*z¡G*^nH,z84&¶*¢HjkÀmfcD¢HG&fkMK ªgkº*ª8&¶*z©8|G*•
 ,z)fD¨I2&*¼(*,z)fD¨<&*j1 6f6&*¨<xG*z©8|G*M§±jMz¡G*G*

9.4 What happens if I pay by cheque?
The funds will be credited to your Credit Card Account once the
cheque is cleared (including for cheques deposited at ATMs). Please
allow a reasonable amount of time (and we would recommend at
10
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least 5 business days) for the cheque amount to be credited to your
Credit Card Account.
Please note that if you choose to pay by cheque and this cheque
bounced, you may be charged as set out in our Schedule of Fees
and Tariffs.
9.5 What about cash deposits?
Any cash deposit towards repayment of your outstanding balance
at an ATM shall only be regarded as having been received by us
upon verification and crediting of the cash deposit to your Credit
Card Account.
9.6 Can I issue a standing instruction to pay my outstanding
balance on my Credit Card? How will standing instructions be
applied for payment to my outstanding balance?
You may issue a standing instruction on your HSBC savings or
current account to settle the amount outstanding (in full or in part)
on your Credit Card Account on the payment due date.
If there are insufficient funds in your savings or current account at
the date of the standing instruction, your Credit Card Account may
become overdue. If you are overdue you will have to pay a late
payment fee.
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We will determine the priority of the standing instructions against
any cheques presented for payment.

«&* ¢< |¡G*  + ©< )*zG* DzG* |H&* µ ,2ztº* jg¡G*gº* z©E kM §6
)*zG*DzG*|H&*xM4f-¢H< fM&*3Ï1fJ'K*|/(*´m*zMz-

You will be debited for the amount/percentage specified in your
standing instruction regardless of any manual repayments that were
made within 3 business days of the date of the standing instruction.

¢HE&¶*¨<z0*K§g6&*gEj)*zG*mf©kG*¨<m*Ò©-«&f+f¡-£&*¡HhI
jtkº*j©GfkG*jDzG*xM4f-

We ask that you notify us of any changes to standing instructions at
least one week before the next payment due date.
9.7 What about direct debits?
We may permit you to make repayments to your Credit Card using
direct debits or to make payments to third parties using a direct debit
from your Credit Card Account. In each case a separate form containing
additional terms will need to be completed by you. More information
will be on our website when direct debit becomes available.
10. What happens if I do not pay on time?
10.1 What happens if I do not make payment in full by the due date?
If you do not pay us the whole of the outstanding amount in cleared
funds by the due date interest will be charged to your Credit Card
Account. Interest will be calculated based on your average daily
balance. You may also be charged a late payment fee, as set out in
our Schedule of Fees and Charges.
Any standing instruction you give us for the whole amount outstanding
or the minimum payment may be processed more than once and on
different days. You may be charged for this failure to have available
funds when the standing instruction is applied to your account.
10.2 What happens if I do not make the minimum payment by
the due date?
If you do not make the minimum payment one or more of the
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ﺍﺳﺘﻨﺎﺩﺍً ﻟﻠﺒﻨﻚ ﺍﻟﻤﺮﻛﺰﻱ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﺎﻧﻲ.

ﻫﻨﺎﻟﻚ ﺑﻨﻮﺩ ﻣﻔﺼﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺷﺮﻭﻁ ﻭﺃﺣﻜﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺼﺮﻓﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺘﻮﺍﻓﺮﺓ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻮﻗﻌﻨﺎ
ﻋﻠﻰ ﺷﺒﻜﺔ ﺍﻻﻧﺘﺮﻧﺖ  www.hsbc.co.om :ﻟﻸﻓﺮﺍﺩ ﺣﻮﻝ ﺣﻘﻨﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻘﺎﺻﺔ،
ﻭﻛﻴﻒ ﻳﻤﻜﻦ ﻟﻨﺎ ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻣﻬﺎ .ﻧﺮﺟﻮ ﻣﻨﻚ ﺍﻟﺘﺄﻛﺪ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺮﺍءﺓ ﻭﻓﻬﻢ ﺗﻠﻚ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻭﻁ ﻗﺒﻞ
ﺍﻟﺘﻘﺪﻡ ﺑﻄﻠﺐ ﻟﻠﺤﺼﻮﻝ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺑﻄﺎﻗﺔ ﺍﺋﺘﻤﺎﻥ.

ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻲ

a) Signing the Credit Card as soon as it is received and complying
with any security instructions;
b) Protecting the Credit Card and the Credit Card security details;
c) Not allowing anyone else to have or use the Credit Card (and this
includes disclosing your PIN to anyone);
d) Destroying any notification of the Credit Card security details;
e) Not writing down the Credit Card security details nor disclosing
them to anyone else, including the police and/or our staff;
f) If you change your Credit Card security details to make them
more memorable to you, do not choose sequences of letters or
numbers that may be easy to guess;
g) Not tampering with the Credit Card;
h) Keeping Credit Card receipts secure and disposing them carefully;
i) Cutting any old Credit Cards into pieces;
j) Keeping your Credit Card in your sight at all times.
13.3 Can I use my Credit Card for business purposes?
No. Your Credit Card is for your personal use. You cannot use your
Credit Card for business purposes. If you do use your Credit Card for
business purposes, we may cancel your Credit Card and you may incur
additional fees and charges for misuse of your Credit Card.
13.4 What happens if I dispute a transaction which is valid?
You may be charged a fee in line with the Schedule of Services and
Tariffs.
14. Flexible Instalment Plan, Easy Cash (if available), Balance
Transfer, My Rewards, Credit Shield
14.1 What additional terms apply for special features?
You can find on our website www.hsbc.co.om the following
additional terms: Flexible Instalment Plan, Easy Cash (if available),
Balance Transfer, My Rewards and Credit Shield. Please make sure
you read and understand these Terms before agreeing to accept
one of these special features.
15. Changing these Terms
15.1 Will you change these Terms?
You agree that we may, at our discretion and for any reason, change
any of the terms of this Agreement, including interest rates (either
generally or on specific promotions) and how interest is calculated,
the repayment date or minimum repayment amount (including how
we calculate it), allocation of payments, the statement date, late
payment fees, fees or other charges (including the Schedule of
Services and Tariffs itself), or introduce new terms.
In particular, we may vary the interest rate(s) depending on our
assessment of your ability to meet your financial commitments
(including considering your credit history and information held about
14
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you by credit reference agencies) and how you conduct your Credit
Card Account from time to time. These changes may be personal to
you and we do this to ensure a fair allocation of the risks and costs
of borrowing between our different customers.
15.2 How much notice will you give me of a variation?
We will give you at least 30 days’ notice unless one of the following
applies:
1) a change in law, industry code, regulation or market practice;
2) a change in the cost of providing services to you, including
money market rates or bank base rates;
3) a change to our way of doing business including the introduction
of new technology;
4) to reflect our policies on the competitiveness, market
share and profitability of our business, where we are not
acting dishonestly, for an improper purpose, to discriminate
against a particular customer or as an unreasonable financial
institution;
5) to make the Agreement clearer to you; or
6) any other valid reason.
If we increase any fees or charges we will give you 30 days’ notice.
15.3 Could the Credit Card, account number and PIN change if
there is a variation?
If we change the terms of this Agreement, we might change your
Credit Card and Credit Card Account number and cancel the Credit
Card that the new Credit Card replaces. The balance on the Credit
Card Account will become subject to the new terms. If we do this,
we will give you 30 days’ notice.
15.4 What if I do not agree with the variation?
If you are unhappy with any changes made by us you have the
option to end this Agreement and close your Credit Card Account by
giving us written notice and paying your outstanding balance and any
outstanding liabilities on your Credit Card Account in full immediately.
If you do not object to the changes in the notice period, you will be
deemed to have accepted those changes.
16. Restricting Credit Card use and ending this Agreement
16.1 Can you ask me to pay the outstanding balance on my
Credit Card Account in full at any time?
Your Credit Card debt is repayable on demand. This means that the
Bank could choose to demand repayment of the entire amount on
demand at any time.
16.2 When will my Credit Card be refused or restricted?
In accordance with our right to demand the Credit Card balance
back in full at any time we have the right to restrict or refuse a
transaction on your Credit Card at any time. Without restricting this
general right, we are likely to restrict or refuse a transaction on your
Credit Card in the following circumstances:
a) the use is causing, or would cause a breach of these Terms;
15
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b) we believe that there is significantly increased risk that you may
not be able to fulfil your duty to repay the credit in line with
this Agreement and this includes situations such as you going
bankrupt or having similar proceedings taken against you;
c) if any of the information you have given us turns out to be
incorrect or is suspected to be untrue;
d) if your bank account with us or any member of the HSBC Group
is frozen;
e) if adverse information is received from a credit reference agency
about you;
f) your residence visa has expired or is cancelled;
g) we have reasonable grounds for suspecting that you, any
Supplementary Cardholder or third party has committed or is
about to commit a crime or other abuse, including a regulatory,
international sanctions, bribery or money laundering offence,
in connection with use of the Credit Card or the Credit Card
Account;
h) we suspect fraud or misuse of your Credit Card. (you may be
asked for further information, including verification of your
identity, when we are asked to authorise a transaction);
i) if you do not use your PIN when you use your Chip and PIN
Credit Card at a facility which requires you to use a PIN;
j)

if you do not provide us with up to date and valid ID
documentation; or

k) for any other justifiable reason.
If a transaction is refused by us we will give notice of this refusal
via the supplier, retailer or other organisation with whom you
try to make the transaction. If a merchant or third party refuses
to accept your Credit Card, we are not responsible to you (or the
Supplementary Cardholder). If you have a complaint you should
discuss this with the third party or merchant.
If we restrict your Credit Card we will try to give you reasonable
notice, but there may be circumstances where we are not able to
give you notice (e.g. for regulatory reasons) and your Credit Card
will be restricted immediately. We will not be liable for any loss you
suffer as a result of this action.
16.3 Does this Agreement have a fixed duration?
No. This Agreement has no fixed or minimum duration.
16.4 Can you cancel my Credit Card?
Yes. Credit Cards belong to us and while we will try to give you
reasonable notice if we cancel your Card, there may be
circumstances where we need to cancel your Card straightaway
without notice.
You will be responsible for all of the amounts you owe us under
these Terms, even if we have cancelled your Credit Card or closed
16
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the account(s) linked to your Credit Card. The outstanding amounts
would become due and payable immediately.

*4§D2*zG*jg/*Kjtkº*Gfgº*ug-§6+j8f¹*

16.5 How can I cancel my Credit Card?
You may cancel your Credit Card and close your Credit Card Account
at any time by written notice to us or by calling us.

£fk)¶* jEf+ if0 Ï=(* K + j8f¹* £fk)¶* jEf+ $fG(* ¡È
f¡+ f-¶* Ï1 ¢H K&* f¡G ª+fkF 4f7* M|: ¢< lEK «&* µ +  8f¹*
jEf+ f¡G z©- £&* ©< h/§kM + j8f¹* £fk)¶* jEf+ $fG(f+ lE *3(*
¨< fJ4*z8(f+ f¡E ªkG* j©Df9(¶ * mfEfgG* ©/K + j8f¹* £fk)¶*
§¾ Dz+  §- £&* ©< h/§kM fF +  8f¹* £fk)¶* jEf+ if0
£fk)¶* jEf+ if0 ¨< jtkH L|1&* GfgH jM&* K tkº* z©84
4§G* ¨<K HfGf+ +  8f¹*

If you cancel your Credit Card, you must return to us your Credit
Card and all Supplementary Cards we issued on your Credit Card
Account. You must also pay your total outstanding balance and
any outstanding liabilities on your Credit Card Account in full
immediately.
16.6 What happens to my outstanding amounts upon
cancellation?
We might debit your account for any transaction made by you
before or after the Agreement ended. We will require immediate
repayment of the account.
You must not use your Credit Card (or any Supplementary Card)
after we have cancelled or suspended it.
These Terms still apply to you until all amounts are repaid in full.
17.

Death and Bankruptcy
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17.1 What happens if I die?
In the event of your death, your heirs need to give us notice as
soon as possible, along with any documents necessary under the
applicable law. Your heirs will be responsible for settling the balance,
unless you have taken out insurance cover.

jDf9¶f+¢ÁlEKi|E&*µf¡G4f7(*Éz-k.4K¨<h/§kM-fDKf0µ
¢< ÓGK'§H k.4K £§M §6 gº* £§IfG* h/§ jH5¶ )f.K «&* ¼*
ÓH&fkG*Ï1¢Hj©-¨<l0zE¢-»fHz©8|G*jM§-

17.2 What happens if I become bankrupt?
In the event of your bankruptcy, the balance shall become
immediately due and payable. You (and the Supplementary
Cardholder) must immediately stop using the Credit Card and return
it to us immediately.

©< h/§kM *4§D 2*zG* h/*KK tkH z©8|G* ugM §6 6ÏD(* f0 µ
f¤-2f<(*K£fk)¶*jEf+ *zwk6*¢<*4§DE§kG* j©Df9¶*jEfgG*Hf0¨<K
4§G*¨<f¡©G*

17.3 What happens if a Supplementary Cardholder dies?
If a Supplementary Cardholder dies and they are a joint holder
of the bank account linked to your Credit Card, you must
immediately stop using the Credit Card and all Credit Cards must
be returned to us.

µ}º*iftGNfFÌHNfGfH£fF*3*Kj©Df9¶*jEfgG*Hf0,fDKf0µ
 *zwk6* ¢< *4§D E§k- £&* ©< h/§kM + j8f¹* £fk)¶* jEfg+ g-|º*
f¡©G*£fk)¶*mfEf+©/,2f<*G{Fh/§kMfF£fk)¶*jEf+

You remain responsible for settling the outstanding balance and any
outstanding liabilities on the Supplementary Card.
18. Your Information
18.1 What is the importance of this section?
This section is important because it explains how we will handle
your Customer Information.
Please read this section carefully as it affects the way your
Customer Information is treated, how and with whom it is shared
and disclosed.
By accepting these Terms you agree that the treatment of your
17
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Customer Information will be in accordance with this section.
Any consents, authorisations and permissions that you have already
given to us in relation to your information will continue to apply, in
addition to the consents you give us pursuant to this section.
18.2 When will you disclose my information?
Customer Information will not be disclosed to anyone (including
other members of the HSBC Group), other than where:
• We are legally required to disclose;
• We have a public duty to disclose;
• Our or an HSBC third party’s legitimate business purposes require
disclosure;
• The disclosure is made with your consent; or
• It is disclosed as set out in these Terms.
18.3 What will you do with my information?
You agree that we (including other members of the HSBC Group)
may collect, use and share Customer Information (including relevant
information about you, your transactions, your use of our products
and services, and your relationships with the HSBC Group).
18.4 How will you collect my information?
Customer Information may be requested by us or on our behalf or
that of the HSBC Group, and may be collected from you directly,
from a person acting on your behalf, from other sources (including
from publicly available information), and it may be generated or
combined with other information available to us or any member of
the HSBC Group.
18.5 For what purposes will you process your information?
You agree that we (including other members of the HSBC Group)
may process, transfer, and disclose Customer Information in
connection with the following purposes:
(a) the provision of services and to approve, manage, administer or
effect any transactions that you request or authorise;
(b) meeting Compliance Obligations;
(c) conducting Financial Crime Risk Management Activity;
(d) collecting any amounts due and outstanding from you;
(e) conducting credit checks and obtaining or providing credit
references;
(f) enforcing or defending our rights, or those of a member of the
HSBC Group;
(g) for our internal operational requirements or those of the HSBC
Group (including credit and risk management, system or product
development and planning, insurance, audit and administrative
purposes); and
(h) maintaining our overall relationship with you (including
marketing or promoting ﬁnancial services or related products
and market research)
(together referred to as the “Purposes”).
18.6 Who will you share my information with?
You agree that we may, as necessary and appropriate for the
18
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We will obtain your consent before providing a reference to another
bank about you.
18.9 What happens if I do not keep you updated with changes
to my information or if I refuse to give you information you
request from me?
O you fail to provide promptly Customer Information that we
requested, or
O

O

you withhold or withdraw any consents that we may need
to process, transfer or disclose Customer Information for the
Purposes (except for purposes connected with marketing or
promoting products and services to you), or
we have, or a member of the HSBC Group has, suspicions
regarding Financial Crime or an associated risk,

We may:
a. be unable to provide new, or continue to provide all or part of
the, Services to you and reserve the right to end our relationship
with you;
b. take actions necessary for us or a member of the HSBC Group
to meet the Compliance Obligations; and/or
c. block, transfer or close your account(s) where permitted under
the Law.
In addition, if you fail to supply promptly your, or a Connected Person’s,
Tax Information and accompanying statements, waivers and consents,
as may be requested, then we may make our own judgment with
respect to your status, including whether you are reportable to a Tax
Authority. Such action may mean we or other persons are required to
withhold amounts as may be legally required by any Tax Authority and
pay such amounts to the appropriate Tax Authority.
18.10 What if my information changes?
You agree to inform us promptly, and in any event within 30 days, in
writing if there are any changes to Customer Information supplied
to us or a member of the HSBC Group from time to time, and to
respond promptly to any request for Customer Information from us
or a member of the HSBC Group.
18.11 What if I give you someone else’s information?
By agreeing to these Terms, you are confirming that every person
whose information (including Personal Data or Tax Information) you
have provided to us or a member of the HSBC Group has (or will at
the relevant time have) been notified of and agreed to the processing,
disclosure and transfer of their information as set out in these Terms.
18.12 How will my information be protected?
Whether it is processed in Oman or overseas, Customer Information
will be protected by a strict code of secrecy and security which all
members of the HSBC Group, their staff and third parties are subject to.
18.13 What about banking secrecy laws and regulations?
By agreeing to these Terms, you are expressly giving us your
consent to share your information as described in these Terms
and you are expressly giving up any right to secrecy you have
under banking secrecy laws and regulations in Oman and in other
20
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jurisdictions (“Banking Secrecy Laws and Regulations”).You
expressly agree not to hold us or any member of the HSBC Group
(including any officers, staff and third party agents) liable in relation
to such Banking Secrecy Laws and Regulations, unless we have
acted fraudulently or with wilful misconduct or gross negligence.
18.14 What happens to my information if my account is closed
and/or my relationship with you ends?
This section of these Terms will continue to apply even if we (or any
other HSBC Group member) end the relationship with you and/or
your Credit Card Account is closed.
18.15 What if you ask me for more information?
We might ask you for more information about your financial
situation. We may verify this information. If you do not provide us
with the information we ask for, we might refuse to renew your
Credit Card or cancel your Credit Card.
19. General
19.1 What happens if there is a malfunction or failure of the
Credit Card or an ATM?
We will not be liable to you for a malfunction or failure of the Credit
Card or ATM.
We will not be liable to you for any loss if an ATM has insufficient
funds to process your request.
19.2 What should I do if my details change?
Please fill in our change of details form at one of our branches
as soon as possible. We need to know about any change of
employment, home or office address or any contact details. This
applies to your information or information about the Supplementary
Cardholder. You may be required to visit the branches and provide
additional documentation.
19.3 How will I receive my Credit Card?
You will have to collect your Credit Card from a branch or a collection
centre, as advised by us. You are responsible for ensuring you
collect your Credit Card.
19.4 What if I dispute a transaction on my Credit Card?
You must continue to make payments to us whilst you are resolving
any dispute you may be having with someone else in relation to a
transaction made with your Credit Card. We are not responsible in
any way for any goods or services supplied to you by third parties.
If the merchant or third party gives you a refund of any amount we
will credit this to your Credit Card Account when we receive notice
in writing from them.
If you suspect that there is a fraudulent activity on your Credit Card
Account you must notify us within 30 days from your last statement
which detailed the fraudulent activity.
19.5 What happens if I use my Credit Card for unlawful
purposes?
You must not use your Credit Card for unlawful purposes, including
purchasing goods or services which are illegal in or outside Oman.
21
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ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻭﻁ ﺻﺎﺩﺭﺓ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ

ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻄﻨﺔ

connection with the provision of the Services. A Connected Person
may include, but is not limited to any guarantor, any beneficial
owner, trustee, settler or protector of a trust1, any account holder
of a designated account, any payee of a designated payment, your
representative, agent, attorney, guardian or nominee, any person
with whom you hold a joint account (means an account that you
hold jointly with other people), any supplementary card holder, or
any other persons or entities with whom you have a relationship
that is relevant to your relationship with the HSBC Group.
Credit Card
means any MasterCard or Visa credit card issued to you at any
time or to a Supplementary Cardholder under this Agreement
and references include any numbers or details that allow use of
the credit card without physically presenting it where the context
requires.
Credit Card Account
means any account we open and maintain in the Cardholder’s name
to which Credit Card Transactions for a Credit Card are posted
(including Credit Card Transactions arising through the use of any
Supplementary Card) together with any other liabilities of the
Cardholder or Supplementary Cardholder arising under these Terms
and Conditions.
Credit Card Features
means any takaful/insurance product (including but not limited
to Purchase Protection, Travel Protect/Travel Insurance, Credit
Shield Plus, Secure Wallet, etc), special payment terms or facilities
(including but not limited to Flexi Instalment Plan, Easy Cash
(if available), Easy Pay or Credit Card Payments such terms are
explained in our Credit Card promotional material available at any
of our branches or on our website), or general product benefits
(including but not limited to travel benefits, valet benefits, special
offers and promotions) we offer, or make available, to the cardholder
from time to time in conjunction with the cardholder’s use of a
Credit Card or Credit Card Account.
Credit Card Transactions
means the purchase of goods and/or services, cash advances,
Balance Transfer, Easy Cash (if available), fees and charges effected
or derived by the use of the Credit Card, Credit Card number and/or
Credit Card Account.
Customer Information
means your Personal Data, confidential information, and/or Tax
Information, or that of a Connected Person.
Easy Cash (if available)
means a transfer of a portion of your credit limit in cash to your bank
account(s) within Oman.
Financial Crime
means money laundering, terrorist financing, bribery, corruption, tax
evasion, fraud, evasion of economic or trade sanctions, and/or any
acts or attempts to circumvent or violate any Laws relating to these
matters.
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Financial Crime Risk Management
means any action required to be taken by us and members of
the HSBC Group, to meet Compliance Obligations relating to or
in connection with the detection, investigation and prevention of
Financial Crime.

§tGh:K&*ht6h:K&*f-*K&*mf©-«&*µ©tkG*K©-K tD &*
K&*K¡<j+f©IK&*gE¢HK&*Gj6|HjD2«&*K&*mfHz1¨<
K&*Kf¤gE¢Hf¤HÏk6*H~º*j¤·*K&**§H&¶*4zHµ©tkG* .Ü

Such action may include, but is not limited to:

j<§¾ LzG £§- j8 m*3 L|1&* mfH§HK $ÏG* mfH§H Ó+ ·* s
K&*K HSBC

(a) screening, intercepting and investigating any instruction,
communication, drawdown request, application for Services, or
any payment sent to or by you, or on your behalf;

Ó9f1*§IfF$*§6jF}7K&*  w79K§0j©Df9(* mf0f©k6f+ f©G*2
9KKkM§J¢Hz©F&fkGK&*mf+§< f¡G

(b) investigating the source of or intended recipient of funds;
(c) combining Customer Information with other related information
in the possession of the HSBC Group; and/or
(d) making further enquiries as to the status of a person or entity,
whether they are subject to a sanctions regime, or confirming
your identity and status.
FIP
means a flexible instalment plan.
Foreign Currency Transaction
means any transaction in a currency other than your billing currency.
Unless you agree that the currency conversion is done at the point
of sale, or withdrawal and agree the rate at that time, for example
with the shopkeeper or on the ATM screen.
Laws
include any local or foreign law, regulation, judgment or court order,
voluntary code, sanctions regime, agreement between any member
of the HSBC Group and an Authority, or agreement or treaty between
Authorities and applicable to HSBC or a member of the HSBC Group.
MyRewards
means the value expressed in the form of units credited to the
MyRewards activity statement issued by Rewards Management
Middle East Free Zone LLC.
MyRewards Terms & Conditions
means The Terms & Conditions issued by Rewards Management
Middle East Free Zone LLC and in force from time to time which
govern the award and redemption of MyRewards.
Omani Rials
means the currency of Oman and “OMR” means the same thing
when used in these Terms. “Foreign currency” means any currency
which is not Omani Rials.
Personal Data
means any information relating to individuals and corporate entities
from which they can be identified.
PIN
means the Personal Identification Number provided for use with
the Credit Card.
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HSBC و

We, our, us and HSBC
refers to HSBC Bank Oman SAOG, and includes its successors and
any person to whom it has assigned its rights under this Agreement.

